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Abstract / Introduction 
Eutrophication is one of the more pressing challenges of this time. Coastal areas across the 
world, such as the Gulf of Mexico, have been experiencing one of the worst eutrophication 
problems over the last few years. There has been marked improvement in reactive 
phosphorus (P) removal technologies from point sources like municipal wastewater treatment 
plants. However, not much focus has been placed on nutrient removal and its possible 
recovery from non-point sources (NPS). Managing the influx of nutrient to watersheds from 
NPS has a significant potential to address the eutrophication of coastal areas. This research 
proposes to develop a permeable reactive barrier for P adsorption from NPS pollution. 
Permeable reactive barriers (PRBs) are subsurface passive treatment systems that require 
minimum to no periodic maintenance and are ideal for decentralized in-situ applications. This 
project uses spent alum sludge (SAS) as the primary reactive substance within the PRBs. 
SAS is a by-product of the potable water treatment process and is typically landfilled. Based 
on the data obtained from these set of experiments, stakeholders will be able to design SAS 
based PRBs that have the potential to remove P from NPS pollution. Given the current 
eutrophication challenge in the Gulf of Mexico, this is a topical research problem that needs to 
be addressed. 

Alum Sludge and PRBs 

Eutrophication  

FIGURE 1: Red tides in Florida 

FIGURE 2: Examples of Non-Point Sources  

FIGURE 4: Leachate of Alum Sludge  FIGURE 5: Permeable Reactive Barrier  

LID Practices  
•  Rain gardens  
•  Bio swells  
 

Results   
  

Conclusion 
1. The alum sludge is effective in adsorbing phosphorus 
2. No significant leaching of heavy metals was observed from the 

media 
3. Phosphorus uptake by the media is higher at around neutral pH as 

compared to lower pH 
4. Cheap (in reality, free!!) availability of the adsorbent makes it a good 

candidate for large-scale decentralized in-situ application 
5. The process is sustainable to the extent that it utilizes a waste 

material and requires little to no energy in construction and O&M. 
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Non-Point Source (NPS)   

Phosphorus  

FIGURE 3: World’s Supply of Phosphorus 
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FIGURE 6: Fit against Freundlich Isotherm  

FIGURE 7: Kinetics of Alum Sludge  

Future Work  

•  Divalent or trivalent cation depending 
on the pH  

•  Non-toxic  
•  Preferential adsorption for phosphates 

over other anions 
•  No heavy metal leaching  
•  No dramatic pH change  
•  No changes to other water quality 

parameters  
•  Readily available  
•  Very little to no cost  

•  Permeable reactive barriers are hybrid materials 
that can selectively remove specific ions using 
ionic charges 

•  Brita filters work in a similar fashion 
•  Nutrients will be “stuck” on the absorption barrier.  

Applications  

•  Design and construction of the Permeable Reactive Barrier  
•  Determination of the flow characteristics (flow modeling) through the permeable reactive barrier 
•  Development of a few field scale permeable reactive barriers and their subsequent implementation 

to check their efficacy and lifetime 
•  The recovery of Phosphorus to be re-used as fertilizer  
•  Modeling Successive PRBs as CSTRs in Series 

•  Nutrients like phosphorus cause algae blooms/ harmful 
algae blooms (HABs), which cause no oxygen zones, 
where fish swim to shore and die  

•  It has been estimated that mitigating the effects of 
eutrophication costs the US at least $2.2B/annually 

•  According to the National Resources Defense Council, 
there cases are 7.6M cases of foodborne illnesses 
caused by harmful algal blooms  (HABs) 

•  55% of all US waterways are impaired by phosphorus 
pollution  

•  An NPS is a source of water run-off which contain 
nutrient pollution  

•  Fertilizer, from agricultural usage, contains 
phosphorus, so the run-off would contain phosphorus 

•  NPS are difficult to capture and treat as it comes from 
many different sources, have variable effluent 
compositions, are not contained in a set space, and 
are difficult to pinpoint in exact source   

•  50 out of 50 states are affected by NPS  

•  Phosphorus is a non-renewable resource that is 
becoming more scarce and has less reliable 
sourcing  

•  Scientists estimate that the US has approximately 
25 year supply of phosphorus remaining 

•  Global demand for phosphorus increases by 3% 
each year 

•  Only 20% of phosphorus reaches the food 
consumed globally. The majority of the waste 
phosphorus ends up as run-off 

Beneficial for the following reasons:  

•  Potential permanent or semi-permanent fixture  
•  Cheaper in comparison to the traditional ways of 

treatment (i.e. Pump and Treat) 
•  Can develop over the area with long term application 
•  Little O&M 
•  Not harmful to the groundwater or people 
•  Equipment for construction and application can be 

locally sourced and is readily available  

Controlling Agricultural Runoff  
•  Stormwater run-off  

One of the most commonly used mathematical 
expressions to relate adsorption isotherms  


